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., $' * UNITED STATES.j 1D j NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
j' ;r WASHINoToN. D.C. 20666-0001

\ ~s ,5
***** February 3, 1994

The Honorable Jolene Unsoeld
United States House of
Reoresentatives
Wa thington, DC 20515

Dear Congresswoman Unsoeld:

I am writing in response to a telephone call of February 1,1994 from
Ms. Caroline Heldman to Mr. Ronald Hauber of the Nuclear Regulatory
Comission's Office of International Programs regarding a concern raised by
one of your constituents. I understand that your constituent heard that
23 countries are exporting their nuclear waste to the United States and
requested more information on this situation.

Commercial imports of nuclear waste are under NRC's jurisdiction in 10 CFR
Part 110. At present, the regulations in Part 110 permit a person to import
low-level radioactive waste under the general license provisions, if the

.

consignee in the United States is authorized to possess the material under a
domestic materials license issued by the NRC or an Agreement State. These
domestic regulations provide the primary regulatory controls over nuclear
waste for health and safety and environmental protection purposes. An example
of a situation where " nuclear waste" might be accepted from other countries
could involve firms in the United States that manufacture radioactive sealed
sources and devices for sale overseas. These manufacturers may have a
contractual agreement with the purchaser to accept depleted radioactive
sources or devices from the purchaser for recycle or disposal. However, the
Comission is not aware of countries sending any appreciable amount of
comercial nuclear waste to the United States for disposal. The Commission
has published a proposed rule which would tighten the NRC's controls in 10 CFR
Part 110 over nuclear waste, by requiring specific licensing. controls on such
imports (and corresponding U.S. exports). This rule is intended to conform
our export and import regulations with the recommendations contained in the
International Atoete Energy Agency voluntary Code of Practice on the
International Transboundary Movement of Radioactive Waste. The Comission
expects to promulgate a final rule in 1994. Copies of the proposed rule and
the IAEA Code of Practice are enclosed, as requested by Ms. Heldman.

Further, there are a number of valid reasons related to national security and
national economic policy that could result in United States government
agencies accepting radioactive materials from other countries. Such imports
would be carried out by the Department of Energy (government to government
transfers) and would not require an NRC import license. For example, the
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Honorable Jolene U.'soeld -2-

United States may accept plutonium from dismantled nuclear weapons in the
former Soviet Union as a means of reducing the risk of nuclear proliferation.
The United States may also accept spent research reactor fuel containing
highly enriched uranium from institutes in foreign countries, as a means of
safeguarding against nuclear proliferation.

I hope you find this information useful in responding to your constituent's
Concern.

Sincerely,

n) |--

e'nnis K. Ratibun, Director
Of fice of Congressional Affairs

Enclosures: As stated
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for FederalHousing Adminiatration which requires intergovemmental
swetamwtAsrv mercasunoac

e,

loans to the extent practical given
consultation with State and localFmHA's existing computer system.The officials. latroduction and Purpou,

Agency would hke to make its program
requirements so that they fit into the Dated March ia, tw2- *

esisung semeing systems used in the Y ''"' A"* *' (NRC) issued an advance notice of
rnorts age loa n industry. A dmin'8 mot formert Home proposed rulemaking (ANPR) on

A * '"' *"#"~ February 7.1990 (51 FR 4181) to scheit
FmHA is considering removal of the public comments on possible options

requirement for the use of a cost
in Doc. swa3 Ned 4-r 42 645 aml with nspect to imperts and exports ofhandbook in determining replacement * e ocoot H ++3 , radioactive waste.The ANFR wascost salue Replacement cost would no

longer be required for existing - lasued in the context of ongoing
- Commission interact!ons with the U.S.dweihngs. those dweihngs which are

NUCLEAR REQULATORY Department of State and other Fedetalsnore (nsn a year old. FmHA is also
COMMISSICH agencies regarding the Commission,a

considenna removal of the requirement
interest in helping to develop a broadfor attachment for all supportin8

calculattons. 10 CFR Psi 1110 cy nga t se knpuu
and esports.

The Agency is considering adding a atmo.g og The ANPR referred to the work of theprovision for the appraiser to complete
International Atomic Energy Agencyan environmental checkhst, The intent

of this is to help TmHA determine the import and Egort of Radioache (IAEA) voluntary code of practice on

need for further mvestigation of the site astu transboundary shipments of radioactive

for environmental reasons. FmHA is wasto We effort was supported by the
Aostwev: Nuclear Regulatory U.S. Covemment. A final document wasparticularly mterested in comments from
Commission. approved by the IAEA General

persons knowledgeable in the appraisal
Conference in Vienna. Austria inindustry as to how this might impact the Actosc Proposed rule. September 1990. A basic principle of thecost and tim ng of the appraisal.The
code of practice is that intemationalproposed enuronmental checkhst is 5UW W Any:The Nuclear Regulatory exporta of radioactive waste should takefairly similar to the " Appraiser Commission (NRC)is proposing to place with the prior notification andCheckhst" used by the Department of amend its licensing requirements corsent of the sending / receiving. andHousing and Urban Development, regarding the import and export of transit countries.Interested parties may obtain further radioactive wastes The proposed At present, the NRC's import andinformation by contacting FmHA at the amendments reflect the decision of the export licensing requirements areaddress above.

General Conference of the Intemational concemed primarily with nuclearinterested parties arv invited to Atomic Energy Agency in September proliferation contrott Radioscuveparticipate in this advance notice of 1990 approving a voluntary Code of materials oflittle or no significance withproposed rulemaking by submitting such Practice to guide Nation States la the
written data. view s. arguments, or development and harmontsation of rupect to national security are currendy

allowed to enter or leave the U S. underproposals as they may desire. policies and laws on the intemational generalimport and export licenses.Comments relatne to the issues noted transboundary movement of radioactive Thus, currently Lmporta or exports ofabose as well as any other areas of the waste. The proposed amendments are nuclear waste may take place withoutcurrent RH guaranteed loan program intended to conform U.S. policies with
which they feel could be irnproved to these intemational recommendations.

issuance of a specine license by the
make the program more consistent with NRC and without the NRS's knowledge.
the existmg mortgage industry are Darts: Comment period ex tres july 13, By amending part 110. In the manner

Invited. Commenis are specifically 1992. Comments received after this date discussed below, to require specific
bcens
NRC wpi be strengthening ha controlssuch impons or expens. 6eaohc4ted on the reduction or revision of will be considered if it le practical to do

forms or other methods of streamihng. is so, but the Commission is able to assure* "' over radioactive waste entering orinclude the ehmination of processing jd'['**ynl*f,, $""d t Lesving the Urtited States,steps seen as overly burdensome or ,,

unnecessary, which willimprove the abovissses: Mall written comments to: The ANPR reDected concems that
ceceptabihty of the program to lenders Secretary, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Intemational transfers of radioactive
end the secondary market for mortgage Commlistort, Washington. DC 20555,

particular low level radioactive wastes
wastes to and from the U.S,in

loans Comments and propoesis should Attention: Docketing and Service
include illustrations and/or references Branch. (1.t.W), should be subject to more'

to forms and procedures utilized in other control, h Commission sought
program areas in the industry. Deliver comments to: 11555 Rockville comments from the public. ladntry, and

Wntten proposals will be received for Pike Rockville Maryland, between 7:43 other govenunent agencies on four
a pen d of 30 days from the date of this a.m. and 4:15 pm Federal workdays, regulatory options and several related

Copin of comments received may be issues.N ANPR stated the NRC's
'This am is listed in the catalog of ,Yfj , ,f,8

a C e
Federal Domestic Assistance under p

10.429. Guaranteed Rural Housing - Washington. DC, between 7:30 am and that provides greater control!nd j,ey
loant- Demonstration Program. 4:15 pm FdrsI workdays. accountability over the export and i

Import of radioactive waete. The ANPRFor the reaeon set forth in tha fail post rusmean espovessAnow contact also atated that th! policy oould lead Io
,rule related notice to 7 CTR prsrt 3 tis, Ronald H.auber, Offica of International

subpart V,48 FR 29115. |une 24.1963, Programs. US. Nuclear Regulatory an amendment to the NRC's existing
|regulations in part 110 to requirethis program / activity is excluded from Commlaston, Washington, DC 20555,

advance nollDestion and/cr consent for !

,

:

the scope of Executive Order 12372 telephone 301/504-2M4.
radioactive waste exports or imports.
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Thirty letters of comments were exportation to another nglon of this assuring pubhc confidence in this

receavd in responu to the ANPR no country. regard.
comments addressed various aspects of NRC Response:The NRC believes the 3. The NRC's regulations should
the four regulatory opticos and thirteen proposed rule comphes with contain exphcit statemen's
associated questions. A discussion of Congressional requirements and acknowledgma that compaance with
the general comments of the low. level respects the role and authority of the federal ngulations is necenary, but not Iwaste compacts, and the public Compacts and States with aspect to sufficient. The NRC should exolicitly j
comments on the four options and low. level radioactive waste. it does not recognize the authoney g ented to the

'

thirteen questiorts. is ghen below: preempt the authont of the Compacta Compacts by the Low. Level Radioactive |
General Comments by Low 44 vel Waste or States to control t e movement of Wasta Policy Amendments Act to
Compacta low level waste into or out of a regional control" imports and exports" of waste

Ir State facihty. access their regional boundaries.The Southeast Compact Commission 4. Because the imported and exported NRCRrsponse The introduction tooffered four general comments. as matenal may have low economic value the pro *osed rule states that the NRC'sgg
'

and might be abandoned in the event of import [expod licensing authonty only1. As s matter of pohey, the an accident, appropriate financial controls the et try or exit of the )Commission should recognize that most assurance must be obtained for these radioactive wa tie into or out of the ;low. level radioactise waste compacts#

* 8 8 '"- jurisdiction of tae Umted States. it does jhave adopted a policy controlling th, NR C R8sponse:The proposed rule not authonse p< esession of theimport and export of low. level waste to does not estabbsb any special matenals not dcas it in anyway assureand from their respective regaons.
M9uiMm'nl8 I0f 0"8"C18I 888uf8no*8 88 access to a disposal facihty or preemptAuthonty to enforce restrictions has a e ndition for the NRCissuing an the authority of the Compacts or Statesbeen granted by the Congress in its imp rt or export hcense.The NRC staff in respect to the movement ofapproval of compact leipslation. The

ANPR gives httle recogmtion of this fact, bel eves it would be difficult to justify radioactive waste into or out of a region
NRC Response:The authority of the requinns financial assurances for waste orState,

low.lesel waste compacts (Compacts) shipments when assurances are not The Pennsylvania Department of
and States is recogmaed in the proposed required for other shipments of EnvironinentalRuources with

j rule. The NRC would coordmate its radioactive materials which have low particular refennce to the Appalachian
import licensmg actions closely with economic va,lue. However, the States Compact, observed:

Commission a decision enteria forinterested Compacts and States. An 1. No low. level radioactive waste mayic sing imports or exports of
NRC import hcense would not be issued refioactive waste include a be imported or exported into thes

in a particular c.sse unless there were a Compact region for disposal at the
|determination of whether or not thedisposal facihty withns and able to g f,gy %g ggg

receive it. including having the proposed import or export would
necessary authonution from State. level minimize public health, safety, and

provided by law *

of0cials. Neither Compacts nor States environmentalimpacts in the U.S. and NRCResponsetThe pmposed rule

authonty over exports of low, the global cominons. This criterion could does not preempt the authority of the
have anbosctive waste from the United lead to en exambation of the shippet'sCompacts or States to control the
level ra movement oflow level waste into or out
States although they may have authonty quahncations arc past performance In
to bar such waste from leaving their hght of the potential riska to the public of a region or State,

and the environment. Moreover, the 2. When the Appalachian States
respective redions or luttadictions. NRC will consult with State officials and disposal facility begins operation in2. The NR must provide specific
notice of any approved impending the Department of State will consult Pennsylvania the import or export of

imports and exports to all tow. level with foreign offic.als to identify any low. level radioactive waste for

Compacts which may be impacted.no concerna in particular cases and allow disposal purposes is effectively banned.

portal 5%te should also be notified of thou officials or others to requit, Any exception would have to be

auch shipments. spelat financial assurancas. outside the approved by the Compact commission
WRC Response:De NRC willinform specific framework of the NRC's import. and/or the legislature of the host State.

interested Compacta and States prior to export ngulations. NRCResponse:The proposed rule
issuing a license to authorize the import ne Central Midwest interstate Low. does not preempt the authonty of the
or expert of radioactive waste. Lavel Radioactive Waste Commission. Compacts or States to control the
flowever, the proposed rule does not in addition to uveral specific commente movement of low. level waste into or out
place reporting regulisments on on the options, noted; of a region or Stata.
shippers with regard to notifying the 1. Policies adopted by the NRC must Public Coasments on the Tour Options
NRC of the actual route and schedule of allow the Compact commissions to and hism o % h
each authorized import or export of exercise their authority over low. level
radioactive waste.The Compacta and waste disposed of in their regions. Optiori h Maintain i.he status quo. z

States might be able to place their own NRC Response: The NRC agnes, as Several commenters pnfernd Option
reporting requirements on shippers. In discuned above and as reflected la the 1.They uld a need for change is not
the case of imports, such reporting proposed rule, evident; any proposed rulemaking wotJd

f requirements might be imposed as a 2.The public must be confident that be band on conlecture about potential
'

condition of authorizing a disposal their health and safety is being future problems; the Cornpacts are able
facibty to receive the shipper's material. protected by an agency (NRC) that to restrict transfers in and out of their

3. It is believed that Congress did not places the burden of proof on industry to regions; and if there is any inconsistency
,

contemplate the fonign importation or demonstrate that imports or exports will is the regulation of domestic and
esportation of waste that would violate not pose a threat to them. foeelp-ongin waste disposal the
a Ccmpael's espressed desires to deny NRC Response:ne NRC believu Ita regulations governing domestic
auch domestic tmportation from or propoud rule should be helpfulla poa4Halon and use could be mod 1(led.
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Others opposed Option 1 because this Several commenters supported Option abou4 h amanber. location, and
option does not provide adequate 3 tither alone or combined with Option capacity of damn 44 tac disposal astes now

,
,

teattelis not appropriate in view of
4 Option 3 was generally recogni.ned no be2ng planned, as wou a e uncertmanuesintemational concem about enroting effective controt yet providma in the f ature deemtte demand for

estraterrHorsal weste dumping. and does some flettbihty, One commentet storage at 4 bone 64tes. cost factors. etc.
not k esp the NRC informed about weste suppoded Option 3 because the

The NRC agrees that there an a targeexports and imports
licensma process allows po sible pubhc neanber of unkmees and that requiringThe MtCcarefeUy considered the parttcipation which would be speofic NRClamenee Ar radioacuvecomment that routtonal Compact unavalf able under Option 4. Anether waete importa and esperia wiu help

restnctions on waste rnoving in or out of commenter said Option 3 would provide ensure that and eu6 event considerebonsthe Compact obviated the need for for host State control over waste <ma be taken into occeent at the hmeadditional NRC empari and exput disposal and appropriate review by the
controle on redsoective westes. affected Compact commission. each liceamng deaaion is inede.
How em the NRC condaded that The Department of State preferred Questkm I An then polley. health
neither the+e rnmctions. nor condibons Option 3. noting that it abould ensure. and safety, or occmomic dtsadnntages
placed on matenals hcenses by the NRC through advance notice of proposed to dertpng import or export of certain
or the Agreement 54stes. effectvely weste imporis and exporta, the g g g ,, g,, g ,
controlexports of trcports of wastee opportunity to control these transactions w th ongoing U S international trade in
under the general hcenses in Part 110 bued on the consent of the importma seaIed sources and gauges used in

Os erall. Opion 1 does not ensure that country.The NRC also lavors Option 3. medical or other apphcations.
the Convaine.on woeld be informed of The NRC would ehminate the use of Three public interest groups
radioactive weste exporu from the U S e xisting generallicenses under part 110 expressed the view that the NRC abould
or ofimports mto this country and does for radioactive waste exports and not be concemed with economicnot proude the degree of control and imports except to return sealed sources disadvantages but abould Ernit its
international consultation recornmended and other matenals to the country of concem to public health and eatety andby the LAEA Code of Practice. ortg!n to a conalgaee who is authorized the environroenL Sevaral comroeatersOpoon 2 Nouhcaboo of the NRC to possess them. (sourte suppliers and States) recognitedOne commenter favored this option, if Option e. Ben imports and exports of an ecocornic dasedvantage for USany change ta needed Two supported radioactive waste except under source suppleers if they are not allowed

'. this optton in combination with Options international disposal agreements. to take haca maed sounaa because the3 (specAfic licensica) and 4 (intemational Comments were about equally divided sale of a sourca is a' ten condittooed onagreemental. on this option Supporters generally later return of the source for disposalSeveral commenters opposed thts favored combining it with Option 3 One coaunester said that if return ofopt on. some because it would be too (specific licensingl to achieve adequate used sources was prohibited by unortrestnctii e or burdensome. others control over imports and exporta One retrictaons. US sapphers would set upbecause it would be ine!!ective or would commenter suggested using this foreign compaa ee with a poesibleoffer an tnsufficient degree of control. combinatJon to ensure 61 exported negative econornic hepact on the U.S.De Department of State commented
westas do not nappear as contaminated One Su te official coarsee6ed tha t on athat this option, by itself. is not
scrap %ose opposing Option 4 thought case-by case basis there rosy be beahhappropnete in view of international this option could be inflexible and

concems The NRC believes that a difficutt to implement. One cornmentet and aefety advendages or desadvmotages
to denying lamport or enort of certain |notification-only option is insufficient la said that there may be little opportunity wastes.Others noted that needicalregard to assunna adequate government i

control to allay worldwide concems for public participallon and litigation lo
sources or &metnmeerits, althoa6h Iconnection with intemationalabout waste dumpmg and conform with perkps a sand prt of th poemble 1

the I AEA Code of Preetice.
agreatments negotiated by the volume of exports and imports ofDepartment of Stat *-

Option 1 Requtre specific heenses to ne Department of Ststa said b'' thirve wasta prodeced benefits
import or evott radioactive waste.

had been no documentation of a waste
wksch smay odoet b esmronmental cost

One commenter opposed Opnon 3- durnping problem su!Ticient to justify of disposal. Anothercommenter
%is commenter beheved that it is espendmg substantial resource.s bebeves that weste impoets and esports J

,

the US becetree of the import
developlog and negousting a potentially should be enmeanteed, with approvals !unnecessary to control weste imports to
comptex 6et of agreernents with gunted only wbn sucenary to preteet !

provWone of the Lew f.evel Radioactive proepective importing countries.%e h peic belth and eeky and b
Waste pehey A reidara. Act and NRC agrees with the Department of environment.
current reqettements for obtainmg slie State that it la aoi necessary to requite The NRC believes that the retum of
use permtis and foridenttfying waste formal agreements with other countries used of depleted sealed sourcee. gauges,
treneestore at the current disposal ellet. in order to detartnine the receivlag and similar items to the US or to
%e commentee said acknowiedgement governments acceptance of a proposed another original exporting country for
of the receivmg country tney be useful to shipment of radioactive wasta.%is can reconditioning.recyding or disposal
prevent en ineppmpnete export of be done by the Departrnent of State in may be appropriate for a number of
waste but that this is possible without consultation with the recalving reasons. but especially to help an.sure
licensing One commenter observed that government prior to the NRC's issuance that such anatariala are handled
Option 3 demand s tmst in the NRC to of an export License. responalbly and not left to dispersed
adminleter the pmgram snd that the Question 7:What are b economic and perhaps unregulatedlocationa
pubhc mey not trust the NRC to assure advantages and disadventages to the around the world.
that fore 4gn *0HC-(bekw refutatory import and export of radioactive - Question 1 Would it be in & intaeatconcem) westet will not end up in wa stea? of US forego pobcy to assist certainmunicipallandfills or incinerators in the %e responses to this question countries with aha dsaposal of thestUS emphasized the current uncertainties radeactiva wastaef

__ . -- - - - - .. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .__
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1Commenters acknowledged that standards. IDdsting meebalm could prognms.The NRC k. news of no,

foreign goveminents might appreciate be used for this purpose, countries currently willing to receive ourany assistance the US could give them Question ac What are the views of wastes.on waste disposal, but that the UA operators of disposal facilities and State Question se Should h capability of ashould provide help on policies, and local govemments on the import of recipient country to mania, and disposeregulations. and institutions for handling radioactive westest of radioactive wastes safe}y bewestee. rather than agree to import their The one site operator who responded considered in any NRC export license
waste when we have not solved our to the question said the NRC had review procen, recognizing that NRCown problems In this ares.

Implied in the ANPR that a Compact site authortty to deny a heense on theseThe NRC bel, eves that specific might be required to accept foreign grounds is question.ablef
heensms of low. level radioactive waste waste unlen a change le made in part Most commenters favond(LLW) exports and imports, as

110. However, the operator noted that a consideration of the capabibty of thecontemplated m the proposed rule, wilj Compact has the authority to deny receiving country in order to protectallow important foreign policy access to any out-of-Compact generator,
considerations to enter into the decialon including fortign ones. Several State populations and the environment from

incompetent disposal activities as wellprocess. but that these considera1 ions agencies said that imports should only
as for moral and economio reasons. Onewould not supersede primary US take place under exceptional
commenter stated that critaria should bedomestic interests. circumstances on a case-by-case basis developed and im lemented to evaluateQuestion ( Does the US have an when the environment and public health boat country capa lities prior toadequate mechanism to dispose of

and safety are at risk' ll as the one licensing. Another suggested thatimported radioactive wastes without State agencies, as wc
adversely impacting the disposal of local govemment official that responded Intemational agreements be used to
afomestically generated wastest to the question, expected that local provide the legal authority for the NRC

Commenters noted that the U S. has govemments would op se imports, to consider the capability of the host
not yet demonstrated its ability to probably at least into t 21st Century. * [m f(g the licensing crikria which thehandle disposal of domestic waste A regional Compact official attessed his

NR *#"Id 'EE I "' *OIunder the siting process defined in the view that Congress did not contemplate
14W level Radioactive Waste Policy foreign imports and exports that would pmpond ndancun wute upons em
Amendments Ac1(LLRWPAA) of1985. violate a Compact's expressed desirve to * " '

C IdThe commenters identified other deny domestic (inter-Compact) Imports

*h[,gxpuI healt$, safe d
t puncertainties which made the impact of and esports.The official said that if an ,gany foreign waste imports difficult to foreign imports or exports are approve

ludge. One commenter noted that the specific notice should be given to portal environmentalimPacts in the UA and
intent of Congress under the LLRWPAA States and impacted Com acts, and the global cemmons. The NRC would

* "00 d" * 'wee to make the States responsible for financial assurances shou d be provided
their own wastes, not im orted westes. to cover accidents, peu ,PCd d pM W
An operator of a dispon site The NRC notes that neither this the competent regulatory authonty of
commented that current requirements question not any others in the ANFR the receiving country. The NRC does not
for site use permits and identification of were intended to show a predisposition contemplate any circumstances in which
generalors ensure appropriate approvals to approve radioactive weste imports a license would be Isaued to export to a
by State regulatory agencies before without regard to the acceptabihty of country without a regulated waste
wastes are imported for disposal and the proposed actions to intensted States disposal program or to a country whose
obvisie the need for idditional and Compacts. Also, the NRC soumment is oppond M nceiving the
regulattnn ofimpo< of waste into the emphasl es that its exercise ofimport waste.
US and export control at the borders of the Question & Would the export of some

The NRC beliew snswer to this US is independent of the control which or all categories of radioactive wastes
question depends law y on the success the States and Compacts may possess help solve a significant problem in the
of the LLRWPAA's siims procesa. over radioactive waste while it is in the U.S. such as limited available disposal

Qunton J. Woujd imported US C8P8Cityi
eedioactive wastes be similar to Question 7: Are national authorities in Commenters noted that export of
radioactive wastes generated in the UA countries that might receive UA. radioactive waste might be uen as the
and therefore not likely to result in new
radiologicaland/or environmental

_ exported westet techalcally competent solution to the problem of developing
,|to dispose of these wastas and would now. level waste disposal sites but.

problems? they agree to its receipt? unless all UA wastes were to be !

Commenters were not sure of the Commenters recognized that countries exported, would drive up the cost of l
nature of foreign waste, but some differ widely in their technical disposing of whatever low level wastes I
assumed it would be similar to US competencies, with the major nuclear nmained for domotic disposal and thus i
waste. Den was some concem that power. producing countries generally would serve as an economic
imported waste could differ and that most advanced in waste handling disincentive to development of new |control at the generator's facilities could technology. Some commenters uld that sitee ' I

be a problem. There was a view that an if any countries are willing to receive 'ne NRC agnes that exporting waste
accountable agency providing third U.S.-exported waste, t'te U.S. should may cause more tema than it solves
party inspections would be sssential to ensure that than host countries have and should only licensed when a

|

,

ensure that foreign waste streams meet the technical and othat competsace case is made in support of a particular i

Federal and irnporting States' specific necessary to handle the waste safely, proposal. Any shortage of US disposal
requinments. The NRC believes that any weste capacity would only be a short. term

The NRC agrees that a verification exporta should be confined to countries condition,
system would need to be in place to which are willing to reesive them and Question m The NRC cannot
a: ute thet imported wa tu meet U.S. which have regulated waate disposal currently regulate Naturally Occurrms

1
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or Accederaior Produced Meteetal. Are when such a prubihdm of 4e type Contem(BRC)pohties of einous
4

pronsione needed for the import and
would have a deinmentelImpect on the countries are cortsintent so that'

esport of kse wames. aesesung the
envirorwoent or pubbc heshh sod safety raeonctive w'astes declared to be BRC

NRC were swen statutof) authonty ont in the US or abroad and when no other in the exporting coentry are indeed BRCthese raatenals' s ale shernatwe ennats,
Commeiches seemed to favor h NRC Anothee coeunenter stated ht the

wastes to the recipient country?
seeeral conunenters expreuedteledabon (and U.W Compect disposal) NRC's rotem of regdahons.i cense

objechens to Below Regulatory Concernof acadera6ur prWuced wa:W. but condataona.end derettes abould b
wetc kees surt wtth ewpect to naturally. u aed for the rest d the worid end that as e regulatoey concept or pobey One
occurring wauea such as pipe scale and the Resource Conserva tjen and said that the problemla best sehed by
gypaum pdea which mui t be best left Recovery Act requirementa could & minimiring import and export ofh

radioactive wastu and addressing BRCunregulated b$ the NRC.
seed so ensure propee 6dentti4cs tion und by specific intemanonal agreernentAs md.cated m & quota itself. the cha ractut:4 tion et rnined wutes

scope of the NRC a authorit) is not Others said that wsNes should be when neceesary and prior to import or
decided b) the NRC but is set by Law. At accatopmaled by specthe enerrifests and export aesrvity. Another said Nt BRC
preseni the NRC doea not have there should be 6egel certificelions b7

policy for imports should be the same as
regulator) a uthorst over oaturady recaints tbt they ha f e 4be e ethortty to US. doneeuc BRC pobey. Yet another
occurrify and * erator produced accept the weMe ahtpreents and with to coautenter observed that et is not clear

accep4 them Another said 44 could be why a generetar of BRC westes wouldwasles

Qsestion 11 Are there other a eans lo useful for the feceiving country to wish to egort bm
broaden the Cacunission's inforrnalion acknowledge the ecceptabihty d the The NRC haa snade no special
base with regaid Io transactions of waste iraport before the eaport ts provision b BRC amaterial en its
esporta end imports of radioactave a u thortred. proposed rule. Future BRC
waates, esclusive of requinna specific The Departrnent of State determinstes by the Comminion me)
bcenses or otherwise revaing the NRC,a recommerded At it obtain wntte" or may not be a;mdied to waste imports
e u sting regulations? consect of the recipent country end sek and exports imder part tio. depending

Commenters suggested that the country to corifirm receipt of the on b byare W d on
internanonal agencaes or dtplomatic import when et occurs.He Depettment h&m pohcy at that tirrse.
channels might provide transaction of State s!so saad that the NRC's Onreiew of the Pvoposed Rulemformataan or that the U.S might rulegnabng shoold excied e:
conduct a sursey of radioactive (al Masie imports and exports rn W pmpond & M @ a
rnatenals brokers. processors and site support of US. Govemment weste Person to file an application for a
operators m the US Another saggestion research and developrnent testmg Q [ ''was Io require heanseca to keep recorda programs ender mtemahonal ould
for NRC review of to submit an annual a rra n6stnents, b d2 W ei h
report to the NRC on wa.ste types. (b) Mditary shipments that the US. the wh M wash wane
volumet actmties. and destinations. Covernment im ekes te itself, between clanMcates chamkal and phWal

The hVC eppreciate: the staggeition: foreign and domeatic basca, pumoat Io chapectarist2ca, and wh6er a dieponi
which were offered. but ha: opted for arrarypenants with aziother country. and she spee W e6md M ocoept th
soccific hcernrma e: a enean of (c4 Shspmeate inade persnard to o*her wasIe. A a dce of rece4pt of esch
increairns hs cognizance and control arrangements comenaded between the apphearm amme @shd in the
wah mpect to radioactive wante U.S and the other la Fedal Ra6dstEs Wme of the
imports and exports prending notry transrt throogh the Execuen Bread wouW mquotad

Qecedon It What hnportlexport other nation (e 3,6 iM4 Comention from the Depart: ment of State on
controle and beenems critena may be

on Intemational Civil Aetanon). proposed exteerts, and turne would be
necessary for unoes catetone of The NRC eocopted severet of the anilabis for NRCesepultations with
iadiosc1ive mete end ender what oogyrsuose 6n deve$ceng the other Federal agescaes and totereeted
circemrstanca should imports and d e fini tions, anoosptbas. proce d ures, en d Statse and lew4oed waste Cornpacts on
esports be contadered westes? bcanang etharia presentod in this Pro s4d kaporta.%4 NRC would have

ha broad queetvon produced proposed relarnakang Regarding h 8g8t*w Wcnom for yanEng or
e xtenerve omments covering the whole Departranet of State (Exacettee Brarid d8"F nd alli-i
apectrusa ef cems. One pubhc Merest recommsendations: Tlee NRC miew wdd be govetned
group opposed NRCcontrols and eeked (a) Amtamatsonalresaarth aud by the foUowing criteria: Would a
for a corndete ben.Others smed dew 4apment shapenents would be Proposed export or impcet annimite
minianzzaoon ot rodmactive mste ancieded irtam any new reqeinsames to Pubuc health, safety, and envirenznental
linporta and exporta, supporting only because the ektpped wesee ne be6ag sent impacts in & Oritted 9tstes und the
those acticas necesury 1o protect for ruoarch perpem.moquet foe siebelecerunonet Woold a wmhe atth and sa fety and the environment. dis t. export W ecceptsW to h wmt
but miso einewsas the setern of s+aled ) Mehtary and othee US. regulatory AN dthe receMng
esdation sowcu to alw annufacturer. Contament shapenants &neeMnt th countr>T And woo 4d a proposed export
One easi the NRC shoaid use spect$c return et redseactive weste to N U.S. be lairnicalto W common defense endlicensing to control Intemational trade (to an authartsed Federal fecetyl mdd security intemte of the Untted States?
in see)ed sourcu and to ban the kotort be escheded and PoMowing its review, h NRC would
of 4erw4ent wasta semwated by b (et Nothing 6n the pre 9osed new recommend to the Coments af on approvalnuclear fue? cycla. Anseher said tha regiiremeres areald diect entry and or dental d h hosnoe. If 6NRC shedd ben specsBc weete forma, trem set eights madee ent serva tional CamJ A epprend thissesnee of
aUomsg the return of spent asajed ehipping oewwembone. en er export heen a. stich licenie

'

sources se h amas efectseer bot not Qaesta 12 ht asserences con be wool only AL the wasts assterial
direct)y to a disposallecihty axcept saada that the De4ew Regdatory to enter er extt the tudsdiethm of the
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United States. De NRC tmport or export protection purposes-)In fact. the and materials. The changes could affect
bcense alone would not authorize Commission has taken the poettlon in waste management companies

.

possession of the material and would the Philippine Reactor Export Case. and interested in receiving low level waste
not guarantee access to a disposal site in several materials export licensing imports from other countries. At present
in Lbe U.S. Or another country. In the cases. that its consideration of health, low.levellmports would be generally
case of waste imports. the NRC would safety, and environmentalimpacts of an licensed under part 110. Under the

. )
i 1

consalt with interested States and low. export is confined to those that affect proposed changes, the imports would '

ilevel waste Compacts prior to issuing an the territory of the U.S. or the global require specific import licenses from the
import license and generally would not commons and that the NRC la without NRC and might not satisfy the licensing
grant a license unless it was clear that jurisdiction to consider impacts upon the criteria. However. it is not clear whether

,

the waste would be accepted by a citizens of recipient nations. nis this licensing requirement would impose ldisposal site and its host State and position was upheld by the U.S. Court of any more difficult obstacle to a |

Compa ct. Appeels for the District of Columbia prospective waste importer than would
Emheid le C.atWed Circuit in NRDC v.NRC. 647 F.2nd 1345 the authority given the States and low.
g",;08 (D.C. Cir.1961). Executive Order 12114. level waste Compacts under the .

however. calls for concise 11RWPAA to block shipments of11W
The NRC has determined that environmental mvlews by the Executive into their respective lurtsdictions.

pursuant to il 31.10 and 51.22(c)(1) of Branch of any exported reactor or Finally. it is noted that legisletton to 1this chapter, these proposed nuclear waste management facility. Implement the Basel Convention on the lamendments to part 110 require neither National and worldwide concerna Control of Transboundary Movementsan environmentalimpact statement nor about radioactive waste disposal of Hazardous Weste (1989) mayan environmental assessment. practices have brought attention to the establish an interface in the regulatory
laperwork Reduction Act Statement limited focus of the NRCe import and import-export control regimes of the

export regulations and the fact that Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)This proposed rule amends certain types and quantities of and the NRC. That legislation may
information collection requirements that radioactive materials. including possible ex,.npt from the EPA's control regimeare subiect to the Paperwork Reduction shipments of low. level w estes. may be radioactive waste imports and exports iAct of 1980 (44 U $ C. 3501 et seg ). This imported or exported without specific controlled by the NRC in its |rule has been submitted to the Office of authorization by the NRC and without

implementation of the lAEA voluntaryManagement and Budget for review and the NRCs knowle e. The voluntary Code of Practice on Transboundary
'1

approval of the paperwork intemational Code f Practice on the Movement of Radioactive Wastes.reqmrements, intemational Transboundary Movement In this sense the attemative to theThe public reporting burden for this of Radioactive Waste.which was proposed chanhos to the NRCscollection of Information is estimated to approved by the IAEA General
average 20 hours per response. includma Conference in 1990 with strong U.S. regulations contained in this rulemaking I

the time for reviewing instructions. Govemment support, provides that is not to maintain the status quo but' '

searching existing data sources, exports and intemational shipments of arguably. some form of EPA control
Overall' the NRC believes thatgathering and maintaining the data radioactive wastes which take place

needed, and completing and reviewina only with the prior notification and M "4'E'd0* lI"* 4 f U
the collection of information. Send consent of the sending, recalving. and waste imports and exports is a sound
comments regarding this burden transit countries. The proposed changes ]" *a'ns bs

PP e '
ons a aE valestimate or any other aspect of this in the NRCs te ulations in Part 110

collection of mformation. including would serve to ring the U.S. Into line of the U.S.Covemment and the consent

"h0)''Q''" ' pbhsuggestions for reducing this burden. to with these international *0

the Information and Records neommendations.
;; "8 N s g ns

Management Branch (MNB&7714) U.S. To the NRCa knowledge, them is no with the recently. adopted lAEA
Nuclear Regulatory Comtnission. appreciable U.S. import or export traffic volutary Code omacuce.The
Washmgton. DC 20555: and to the Desk in radioactive weste. A possible foHowing Points inDuenced the NRCe
Officer. Office ofInformation and exception, depending on one's def!nition Posidon on W meum
Regulatory Aff airs. NEOB-3019. (3150- of radioactive waste, would be the A. Only don 1 of the AM. Le., to
0038 and 31504027) Office of widely accepted practice, usually rooted conunus e use of exisdna regulabons.
Manastement and Budget. Washington. in a sales or leasing contract or other would not require rulemaking and this
DC 20303, agreement, of returning depleted sealed option is not acceptable if additional

Regulatory Analysia radioactive sources, used gauges and control over imports and exports of
other instruments containing radioactive radioactive wastes is to be achieved.

Existin NRC regulations provide rosterials, and similar medical and B. The intemational community,
strong reg atory control over the export industrial items, to the original supplier, including the United States,is
of strategic nuclear material from a manufacturer for recycle or disposal committed to establishing a regime to
na tional secunty (nonproliferstion) This prsetice is enerally encouraged by ensure that waste orts and exporta
standpomt, but provide much less vernmental a thorities as a way of do not take place wi out the consent of
control over non strategic nuclear el to ensure that the items er, the sending, receiving, and transit
materials. Many such non. strategic be in a re ruible manner at the countries,
imports and exports qualify for general end of theiruse life. By exempting C. Specific licensing of radioactive
licenses without specific review or these retum shipments from new import waste exports and imports is a practical
approval by the NRC. (Domestic or export controls, the NRC believes the means of extending NRC cognizance
ngulations in the U.S. and abroad, and proposed regulatory changes involve no and control over these transactiona
mternational transporta tion regulations, significant coat to U.S. companlea, the while also allowing for consultauons
provide the primary regulatory controls medical community, or other entitles and coordination with Executive
for heal h and safety and envirunmental which provide or use nuclear equipment Branch. State, and local authontjes. as
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appropria'te. Formal E.ucutive Branch
Fee the reas:ns ut cut la the 3. In i 110.21. the introductory text of* coordination would require the

pNamble and under the authonty of the paragraphs (4) and (b) are revtsed, and aDepartment of State to determine if each Atomic Energy Act of 1954 as amended.*
proposed radioactive waste export from the Energy Reo anization Act of1974. new paragraph (c)is added to read as

follows:the United States is acceptable to the as amended, an 5 U.S.C. 552 and 553.
govemmen' of the receiung country, the NRC la adoptina the following iH0J1 uscet of specaad avetear ,

D Sealed sources land other i

shipments of cource, byproduct. and amendtnents to 10 CFR part 110. * * " " * '

special nuclear matenal currently PART 114-(XPORT AND IMPORT OF (a) Except as provided in paragraph
esported or imported under NRC part NUCLEAR EQUlPMENT AND (c) of this section. a generallicense la
110 general heenses) should be allowed MATERIAL issued to any person to export the
to retum to a consignee in the country of following to any country not hated in
origm who is authorued to possess 1.The authorl citation for part 110 l11028
them. without need for a specific import continues to res : * * * ' '

or export beense from the NRC in order Authoritr Seca St. n R tr. 63. n u st, (b) Except as provided in paragraph~ to avoid undue disruption of commercial a2. tu m too ut.12s.127.12A 129 tot. (c)of this section.a generalheenuis ,

actmties that embody desirable waste. In tal in ist. tag. 64 Stat $2e e30. e31, issued to any penon to export thetakeback features an on saa. s3r. osa, su es4 ess. om u
foHowing to any country not listed inThe proposed rule would ensure that amended 142 U.S C 20rt 2cr3. 20*4. 2o 7

the NRC regulates imported. foreign. 2002 2c05. 21u. 2112. 21n 21R 2129. 21394. I 110.23 or i 110N'

generated weste in a manner consistent tut. 2154.-215& 2201. 2231-22n 223r. 2239r
* * * , ,

uc. 2ct. as Stat 1242. as amended (42 USCwith the NRC's regalation of
Set t i. (c) The general licenses in paragraphs

(a) and (b)in this section do notdomestically. generated waste. By
Secuen no ttb)(2) also luwed under Pub L authorize the export of special nuclearrequinng a specific import hcense from

9&ol 93 Stat. rto (22 U.S C 24o3) I no u materialin radioactive waste other thanthe NRC. the proposed rule would
also haued undet uc.122. 64 Stat 939 (42ensure that NRC regulatory U.S C 21321 and sus $4c and Srd.. as Sist. special nuclear materialla rad osctive

requirements would be apphcable to ir3. es (42 US C 20*4) Snison no.27 also waste that is being returned to the
any imported radioactae waste

{su{,d country of origin to a consignee who is
resulung from any foregn nuclear c, n tto 50lb ( l i sue u ec. authonsed by such country to possess
eperation that. if operated domestically, u3. 92 Sm H2 (42 U.S C 243L Suuon the material.
woJd be subject to the NRC's licensini Mo.51 also inued undet ac. IR 64 Sist #R
jurisd etion. as amended (42 U.S.C. 22341 Section 1to 12

t In ( 110.22, paragraph (a)
introductory text,and ersgraphs balso inued under ue.186 e4 Stat 955 (42 and (c) are revised an a new para (gr)aphRegulator) Tletibihty Certification 3

[' "$3j " (d)is added to read as follows,

Aa required by the Regulatcry
1 o 30-no 35 also issued undu 5 U S C 553Fleubihty Act of 1980 (5 U.S C 605(b)). For urposu of ac. 2n ea Stat SS& u iHol2 hport of souru matutd

the Commission certifie: that this rule amen ed (42 U.S C 22*3). Il 1 tom-t10.29. (a) Except as provided in paragraphwill not if promulgated.have a 1to so || Ito 1201to 12s also towed under (d) of this section. a general beense issignificant economic impact on a secs 16tb and L 6a Stat 944. 949. as
substanhal number of small entities The amended (42 U S C 2201(b! and (iH. and

issued to any person to export the

new heens;ng requirements for i llo rb as issued under sec.16ti. 64 Stat. following to any country not listed in

radioactive w aste specifically exclude 949 ae amended (42 U.S C 22010) and
g ggoja'

from additional controls the return of il no ra and no 53 ut also luued undu * * * , *

ac. t6to. e4 Sist eso, o amended (42 U.S CU S ongin sealed sources by foreign 2201(ou (b) Except as provided in paragraph
customert which is the principal type of (d) of this section, a generallicense is
existma commercial actmty which 2. Section 110.21s amended to add the issued to any person to export uranium
otherwae might have been adversely terms county o/ origin and radicactiv, or thorium in individual shipments of to
affected In all. the proposed weste to read as follows: kilograms orless to any country not
amendments of the general heenses i110J DefWtior* listed in i 11048 or i 11029 A penon
contained in part tto are espected to may not export more than 1.00)
usult in fewer than ten new export and As used in this part,

kilograms per year to any one country,. * * * *
import bcenses per year. (c) Except as provided In paragraphCounty o/ origin means the country (d)of thia uction,a generalhcenu tsBackDt Analysis

wh!ch hu pnviously exported specified issued to any person to export uranium
The NRC hae determined that the rneoactive materials to another or thorium in individual shipments of 1

backfit rule to CFR 50.100, doea not country. kilogram or lese to any country llated in. . * * *
l 110.29. A person may not export more

he I ba Ia a oI ot Radioactive waste means any than 100 kilograma per year to any one
"9" d' material that contains or is country.
list of Subjects in 10 CD1 Part 110 contaminated with source material. (d) The generallicenses h paragraphsspecial nuclear meterial or byproduct

(a). (b). and (c) of this section do notAdminintetive practice and material for which no use is forneen, authorize the export of source materialprocedure. Cla s sified informa tion. and any other imported radioactive
in radioactive waste. other than sourceCruninal pen alties. Export. Import. material resulting from any foreign insterialla radioactive waste that is

1
,

incorporation by reference,
nuclear operation that. If o rated in the being returned to the country of ongin toIn tergovernmental relations. Nucle ar United States. would be su lect to the e consignu who ts authorind by suchtnatenala. Nucleat power plants and NRC's licensing authority. and for whlch country to possess the material,

nactors. Reporting and recordkeeping no use is foreseen.
3. In i 110.23. the introductory text ofrequirements. Scentific equipment * * * * *

paragrapha (a) and (b), and paragraph

._ _
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(c) are rrrisad and a now parepaph (d) wute, h todustrial or obt procus receipt of an appucation for a lic4nse so
6e added to re4d as fc4kwest resporrsible for genereuen of b wasta, import redtoactive weste,.

the ultimate dispositloo of b weste, . . . . .,, g g
and the atatua of the attangemaels for Deted at ItodnDe, MD, um 22nd de y M

(a) Except as provided in pareyaph that disposifico,14. agreement by a Apnl 1982.
(d) of this outkm. a generalliceese la Regional Lew.l.sval Weste %mpa ce ro,ih, ,wl,,, fle Mery Coeummonr
issued to any person to export the state to accept the material for disposal sus.41. Chim,
f waos to any cosmtry not liated in . . . . .

4.Ini1144a regrephe (b) and (c) (nt Doc. s*-es2a nled 417-42 aas aml. . . . .

* "' .a coes nea.4w(b) herpt as provided in paregreph a [w aph @ b
(d) of this section, a generallicense te ed ed to toad as follow::

'

lasued to any peson to export MM MMT IMSUNCEamencium 241 t.J any country not lasted i11A40 Comsneslea review.
CORPOfLATIONin i 110.2& except that esports of . . . . .

americium. 41 axoeeding 1 curie P" (b)The Cemmi:: Ion shall reytew an 12 CMt Part 330
shipment ce 100 curies per year to any application to import or export
country listed in i 110.29: radjoactive weste. RsPt So64-AM3
* ' * * *

. . . . .

{c) Escept as provided in parapaph 9. In i 110 41. parsgraphs (a)(7) and

eSy e s n't' " "[ [' (s)(8) are redesignated as paragraphe A44Mcyt Faderal Depoalt Insurance
1 sued e (a)(8) and la)(9). and a new perspaph Cnrporation.
undispersed tnuum to individual

(8)(7)I8 8ddtd to f18d 88 foll w8: Acyso*c Advance notke of proposedshipments of 100 curies or less to any
rulemaking; request for comment.country not lisled in i 110 24 or i ttali j t1B.41 Esecuveg tonen restew.

No persen may esport more than 10.000 (, } . . . suvuany:% Fadatal Depoelt
curies per year to any one cour,try. (7) An oport invobins tsdloacuve Insurance Corporsuon ("rDIC")is

(d) W genef allicenses in paragraphs soliciting public commant on the nghtsw a sta,
(a). (b). and (c) of this section do not and capacities in which depoelt. . . . .

autherne the export c4 byproduct accounts are malntained and for wiuch
material in radioacuve wasta, other than 10. In I 1104 paragraph (c)la revised the FDIC provides deposit insurance
byproduct matenalin radioactive weste to read as follows: coverage. Die action is being taken to
that ts being returned to the country of tsauence or doneel W Scanses, aesist the FDIC in complying with the
ongtn to a consignee who is authorued i. 110.44 provision of the Federal ueposit. . . .

by such country to possess the matenet. Insurance Corporsuon improvemert ActIf, af hE in 1110.27. persgraph (b) is revised '[n',' [f , of 1991 (the " Improvement Act") which

proposed evport license will not be requires a review of such nahts andto read aa foUows:

j 11a2P Imports. inimical to the common defense and '' E* 0IU"'
security, the Coromfulon does not tuue DAtta: Written comments must be. . * * *

(b) W senerallbcense in paragrsph the proposed license on a timely basta received on or before lune 2% 1992.

(e) of this ucnon does not authonsa the because it la unable to make the Aoonassaar Written comments should
import of source or special nuclear statutory determinations required under be addrest.ed to the OfTice of the
materialln the form ofirradiated fuel the Atomic Energy Act, the Commission Execuuve Secrctary. Federal Deposit
ht esteeds 100 idlograma per shipment will publicly f uue a decision to ht insurance Corporation. 55017th Shet,
or the import of radioactiva wuta, other effect and will submit the liceose NW Washingtort. DC 204M. Comments

than radioactive waste that is being application to h President. The may be hand delivered to Room F-4CXt.

returned to the United States to a Commission's decision wstlinclude an 1776 F Street. NW., Washington. DC

consignee who is authorized by the NRC eaplanation of the basis for h dactsion 20421 on businees days between aao
or en NRC Agreement State to possena and any dissenting or separate views. e.rn, and 5 p.m. Cornments may also be

the material of to a Unlied States The provisions in this paragraph do not inspected in room F-402 between 8:30

Gov ernment ce military facility which is apply to Commission dectstons a.m. and S p.m. on bustnns day a. [ FAX

suthertred to posuas the material, regstding license applications for the numben (202) 698-3834)
export of byproduct material or IPCet PU8tTNER IWOA14ATsCed CoertACT:. . . . .

radioactive weste.7. In 111041. persgraph |0($)is jay Colter.Dnancial Analyst. Division
tedesignated as paragraph (0(6) and a of Research and Statistica.(202)asa.* * * * *

,

new paragraph (0(3)is added to read as 11. In i t1470L paragraph (c)is 3924. or Claude A. Rollin. Counsel. l.egal
4

follows: redesignated as paragraph (d) and rvew Division. (202) 646-3963. Federal Deposit j

paragrsphs (b)(4) and (c) are added to insurance Corporstion. 55017th Street, j
1 110.3i Wucasoma re9u8r*h Be***e toad a:Iollows: MW., We hington. DC. 2042E s

" ""*'IA" # '"*'# **"$'*"""
10 g 1io,7g pdea r,oces et r, cept of an 711 of the Im rovement Act provides

that, during i e one year period aftet its* * * * *
, , ,

(3) For proposed exports nr imports of enactment, the FDIC shall conduct a
radinactive waste. the volume, (b) * * * review of b tights and capacities in
classification, and physical and (4) Radioactive waste, which deposit accounta are maintained
chemical characteristka of h materf ah (c)The Commission will also publish and for which deposit insurance
and for proposed imports of radioacttve Ln the Federal Registet a notice of coverage is provided.The improvement

_ u
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The International
Transboundary Movernent of Radioactive Waste
A CODE OF PRACTICE * * * ~

IAEA Member States adopt principles to prevent " dumping" of radioachve wastes

M
nSeptember 1990,Membe; States and disposal of hazardous wastes - Airther requires that transboundary

of the Intemational AtomicEnergy a practice commonly called " dump- snovements of radioactive waste
Agency mok an important step for ing"-in the territories of develop. take place in accordance with inter-
strengthening the safety and envi- las countries, noubly in Africa. No nationally accepted safety standards

; vonmental record of radioactive case of dump'ag that involved and respeedvs nauonal laws and
! waste management and disposal radioactive w* e has been reported regulations, and with prior noti-

fication and consent of the sending,They adopted, by consensus, an The code buuds upon and rein'
receiving, aM transit States.international code of practice gover- forces a stroug exisung interna-

ning the mose.nent of radioactive N foudtion for environmental While the code is not legally
wastes across national borders. and public safety in the handling binding, its adopoon by consensus

h code was requested by the of rMicactive waste. Experts from underscores the political commit-

IAEA General Conference in 1988 20 countnes who e convened by unent of the IAEA's 112 Member
following reports on illicit transfer h IAEA to research aM M the States e prevent my mauW .

g foug , g go m ,,, g ,,og,y - of ,gjo,
norms in this field. active waste.

The code affirms the sovereign The Mi text of the code appears

//right of every State to prchibit the en the foucwing two pages.

I movement ofeedsoactive waste into,
from, or through ks territory. It f.
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The Group of Esports, in te said of anciser safety and aest and 6sposal of radioecdve' I:
radioactive weses management, wa the safety of ancieer facili-

sina W she physical preescean of
(i) Taking aces that nuclear (v) Emphasising det such co- auc mensrials,

pour generadon and the utilisation operation should take into account
of rantialaaaapaa involve abe genera- .6e needs of i.- 'i sooneries (viii)Racalhag $c Convention
tion of radioactive weste, and may include abe anchange of as Early Notincetire of a Nucieer

leformation, the treesfer of technol- Accident and the Convention on As ' ,
fil) Aware of te possatial her- ogy sad 6e erovision o(sesistance, missance in the Case of a Nuclear4

ards for human heekh and abe Accident or Radsological . Emer -
; enA m that ocuki result from (vi) Taking hao account the gency,
; the improper management or dis- IAEA's safety pdaciples, which

posal of radioactive waste, require, hver ahe, that *W (ix) Mindful . of the relevant
and creeria for radosion prosection principles and norms of inearne-

(iii) Aware of public concern of populadoes outside =mianal gional law,
about any unauthorised interne- borders from releases of radioactive
tional trapahadary smovement of au6aa- should not be less stria-- (a) Taking imeo account the pro 1

,

*

radioactive waste, particularly to gent then shoes for she populadon visions ofibe Basel Convention aa
;. the territory of developmg coun- wittua the country of release",' the - Control of - Tr-t =j-!

tries, and the danger of knproper
. n4ovecients of Hazardous Wastes2 ,

mana tment and di . wel of such (vii) Taking isso account the and their Disposal and other relei .'
waste, IAEA safety standards and guide- vant leastnarianal instruments, and

lines relevant so the internanianal
<

(iv) Aware of the need to con. transboundary movement of radio- _ (ni) Racognizing the global role
tinue to promote high standards of active waste, inchading standards of the IAEA in the area of anciser

i
radiation protection worldwide and and guidelines for radiological pro- safety, radiation preesctice and :
to strengthen international co-opera- taction, the safe transport of radio- radioactive wesse managanam and
tion, both muhilateral and bilateral, active material, the safe annage- disposal;

*

1

DECIDES that the feBowing C4de of Practice should serve as guidelines to States for,interaus, the develop.
.

..

moent and har==a=I==*La= et policies and laws en the interantlesal :. * - ' , moveneet et radioactive
waste.

1

4

1
'1

I. SCOPE,

f
This Code applies to the interna- protecnon of nucieer insterial, as amore, cis Code, which is advisory,!

tional traaahadary enovement of well as the standards for basic does not affect la any way existies,

radioective waste,
aucieer safety and radiation prosec- and Asure arrangeosets among

.

it relies on teenrandonal sesa- tion and redacective weses manage- Samens widch reises to maners
dards Apr te safe transport o(radio- sment; k does not seseldisk seperser severed by it and are a==p=ma,

active naamarial and she physical guidance la these armes. Perther- wis ks eldeceives.8 i,

. .

.
-

,

11. DEFINITIONS

For de popose of itJs Code: and for which no use is abreessa.* mesament. ---maa-i a, arensperm.,

"dispassi" means the =pa=a====a alas and norage of wome.
.

"raibeactive weste" is any sense- of weses in a reposieory, or at a desapetset autheetty" seems as
rial that consales oris h given locados, witout te leasania= autarky designeesd or o6erwise ,

with redaceuclides at comesseradoes of ressaval.
. vocogniasd by a government for.

or redacectmey levels grosser thes '
. ^" meses all activi- specioe purpoossin sommecdon whh

"

the "eassept ementities"3 emels ties, adsdaistrative and operational, radiation pressesion and/or ancesar
lished by the camps'est authorities ther are involved in the heading, amisty.

m

|f'

+

<

>
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! J W. BASIC PRINCIPLES
i1T-

General receiving and transit sense in accor- radanactin wesse is canied out le
dance with their respectivelaws and accorrhace with this Code.

,

1. Ewry State should take the regulations.
; approprese seeps ascessary to
; ensure thes radioactive waste within 6. Every State levolved is the international Wrstion
;

its serritory, or under ks jurisdiction imeernational er- - * j move-
!- or control is safely managed and meet of radioactiw wasee should A h medag h M
'

disposed of, no ensure the praesetion how a relevant regulasory authority "P''

of human health and the environ- and adopt appropnase procedures as _g -

ment. acosssary for the regulation of such ,

hhW'

.

2. Every State should take the " ' ' ' ""' " **""*'
appropnate steps necessary to mini- 7. No receiving assee should '

Code ufmize the amount of radioactive- peraut the receipt of radioactive
waste. taking into account social, wasee for management or disposal

,gg
environmental, technological and maless k has the adrnialerative and *y

i' economic considerations. sechnical capacity and regulatory ''

gi: structure to snanage and dispose of

! such waste is a manner <=aime'it g g . for die m Winternational'

Transboundary Movement with international safety standards. Q8 ""y'
_

_

i

The sending State should satisfy
3. It is the sovereign right of itselfin cs.4..s with the receiv. * '.

h
'

every State to prohibit the move- ing State's consent that the above *
,

ment of radioactive waste inao, from requirement is inst prior to the
or through its territory. internauomal i. S= y move. Role of the IAEA

snent of radianctive wame.
. 4. Enry State involved in the

'Ibe IAEA should co tn eue to'

internadonal transboundary move- 8. Every' Sasse should take the ~ collect and diana == lama * Information
ment of radioactive waste should appropriate seeps so introduce isso on the laws, agulations and techni-
take the appropriate steps ancessary . is national laws and regulations cal standards pertaining to radioac.'

to ensee that such mowment is mlevant provisaans as necessary for tive waste management and dispo _
undertaken in a manner raanlanean liability, compensariaa or. other sal, develop reisvars anchnical stan-
with international. safety mandards. r===adw for damage shat cook! dards and provide advice and assis-

arise from she lauraational treas- anace on all aspecu of radioactive
5. Every State should take the boundary anovement of radaoactive wesee minnaganent and desposal.

3i approprimae saeps secessary to w asse. having particular regard to the !ensure that, subject to the relevant moods of developias soustries. <

aorms of international inw. she 9. Every Seses should enke the
dlaserna'.ional tr=aas-adary now- approprises sosps ascessary, includ. The IAEA should review this

,

; amat of radioactiw wnm enka ingihe adoption wlaws and resui code as approprism, sking imo d',

place only wth du prior modace- siens, so ensure shst de Hornstic>.
tion and een. set of she sending, . sal ;.: My anonset of. annount asperismos salmsd and tech-

I
,

monosicali * ..

.

. -

'

Notes
'scy as wm .s r **s cesse 8 sm e ,. awn , h sham. m r an. emme. d .in es n-,.de.:

.

pr e, m m,s-tvanww t emne m. me is.un et.asemat m =====ary =e-me's === -s =ima.
Ase rsh, awan sensy asetse op, eses. .munseen.seems awnds. * s>ss aus sent h an handed air e .8

Moeing to his Code predneses er sAssu , ameer samt anivby helse wWah es seapo-
la say eey Who searcise by ships sad abuut aus estaray desides to sesmyr tem seyde. . paal b est somMmed as he seesamiveeens. -
et au ames et meness me air nuvisshe. say mayhemman hessnes as tudwems =d . s ne stese emed am spoly se sums whish
righan and tendoms maar amammary huse. emnemise seassive dass equhedsam semahed . k asselmed ste er smula tun,a servies,

asammet is=, as seassed is es 1983 Ustad ' tem ese me se leur est smet luvais ase est psevidad by en samens tem m ehr suosiving
Nataan Convendes se she 1.aur et es sea, alp.as-a ist purposes et redhmise pousse. - . Suas and etish k subjem a e ensemanal
and mudar aest relevens imorametsmal heel . alma. Aust osamps apsuldne stssdd he anungsamm husessa them ens sm& sans
hsoumamm. sy ed by es emm ,mme m eereensin en he euermed a es same.cas sens.

.

Far ghist as 4 genemed h A4E4 SWCIROJAd.
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iEvents leading to the Code of Practice on the e WorkingGroupof Experts .!Transboundary Movement of Radioactive Weste vr. ,,,,,,,,,, |
MAY 1ssa f tas-aspey1ees)

c In respones to raports ofilbeit transfer and disposal of industrial and

i - @N
'

toxic weases la AfHea, the ownmit conference of the Organie=*iaa for L. j
African Unity (OAU) passes a resolution canias for lasermadonal action t ..satelwn I[ against such dumping practices. .The resolution requests the Inser. ceness ;,

i
.

andonal Atomic Energy Agency, Unied Nations Envireement Pro- k. **** !
'

-b gramme, and a number of other organiratiana to take noensures to . sept
prevent such actions and to assist AfHean countries in establishing P'enso

L Y " "''***
'

appropriate mechanisms to monitor and control them.
,.

heenemia
JUNE 1984 tes 'na 1, ..

. i
Aspen

!

,'
e The Secretary General of the OAU writes to IAEA Director - h tendue a

Gerwral Hans B!ia about the OAU's resolution and requests the IAEA's' - I g M-
intervendon and support" to s=siau dumping praedcas. t u.eine eme. -

e At the request of Nigeria's Arraaaandar, the OAU resolution is ussa .
discussed by the IAEA Board of Governors, the Agency's 35 member L 2ake - -

policy. making body.
- P oneervers

* Responding to concerns about the aueged dumping of radioactive poderes nepeac of eennenL

C'"""""*" "k8"'''***ywaste in Koko, Nigeria, the IAEA sends an expert there on a fact- t

finding mission at the request of the Cas w.i. The mission con-
r- teemamena# toernene -

cludes that the " suspected wesee" was not radioactive. o cegannemen peso) -

seusiser Aeoney of the Orge-r.

SEPTEMBER 19g4 messen ter coeeermeen ,L and osuelopmers peWesco) |

Meeting in Vienna, the 32nd regular sessico of the IAEA General
i S .0 Pehruary 1900)

Confersuce passes a resolution sponsored by African Stases canderna- *

ing all nuclear waste dumping practices. It authortses the IAEA to I,'
, .

. ["*
''

organize a technical working group of experts to formulase a code of Auswana
" ,

practice to es Je internadonal waste transactions. , 888'"'"
,,

'

,] , '" |

cuneMARCH 1989 ' 1cea ' -

O'h sIn Basel, Switzerland, an lueeraari. aal treary negodeand ander the , p,evatene. - ..ie+ -- - .i*

auspices of the United Nations Eavironment Programme is adopted. p eenaan Demmerenc mesmeme !.,,,, ,

The convention restrictsair====a of basardous weseos across borders. , Lt . g ,.: ,g. ,

J.. . .,

''

n. b " u._, .

'

,

. MAY 1989 7
l

.,

At die IAEA in Vienes, the technical working group of asports P 'eegeres .t'' " "*' *4 . ;
i

*

j. tneens to begle work on .-- A and drafting a code of practice for r-:eeemen
innernmiosel transeedoes invetving radionedve wesen. k E @ ,w * g

. w i>

-

l> < .
'

e unan. ,i . -

FEBRUARY 1990 ' ~ '

.. .'

s JWe '

H- ..

At in esssed moedag, the technical working gfoup of * sports adopts eteerme,

a dr:A code of practice on the r ' * y movement orradioecdve """'* j,

cessneses. wee
'

waste. The code is forwarded so the IAEA Board of Governors for one-
sideration at les June mesdag.

g pseers Repumas of eerseg
N . . . . .g ,L sensortens ' - .'

, SEPTEMBER 1990 6..coci * + -
-

-- ..

ngiso ., . e.

,$.4ssmascoMeeting in Visses, die Idah tegular samalam of the IAEA Osmeral
.uenos seamens ensemament I'

.

Conference adores die code of practice by consensus. .. Fueyamme(UNsP)
.

'
,

, ,
,

> r

-

emeessee prosesse eenisspesgesent of me anwee a mese. Asr aseter subrunusum, assess amest me as8a W of Aaer sueumann, P.4 Ses ret, '
4

'

A sess tensiaL Anassac Muse f.faeed; case as4fDsf Mend % ant fen-f)aset Angelsen pop f) masana:
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Honorable Jolene Unsoeld -2-

United States-may accept plutonium from dismantled nuclear weapons in the
former Soviet Union as a means of reducing the risk of nuclear proliferation.
The United States may also accept spent research reactor fuel containing
highly enriched uranium from institutes in foreign countries, as a means of
safeguarding against nuclear proliferation.:

I hope you find this information useful in responding to your constituent's
concern.

Sincerely,

Original signed by/ Dennis Rathbun<

Dennis K. Rathbun, Director
' Office of Congressional Affairs

Enclosures: As stated

.
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CONGRESSIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SYSTEX
DOCUMINT PREPARATION CHECKLIST

This checklist is be submitted with each document (or g/roup ofQs/As) sent for + ing into the CCE. /|<

d'1. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENT (S) /
'

2. TTTE or-m Correspondansom rearingas(Qs/A@.-

3. DOCUMENT CowTxoL 8ensitive (NRC only) Non-sensitive

CoNGRESSIONALCOMMITTEEandSUBCOMMITTEh:S (if applicable)4.

Congressional Committee

Subcommittaa
i

5. SUBJECT CODES

(a) _

(b)

(c)

6. SOURCE OF DOCUMENT 5

(a) 5520 (document nans _

(b) s aan. . (c) Attachments

(d) Rakey (a) Other
,

7. SYSTEM LOG DAT%8

(a) 7 / 'l/ Data CCA sentr. document to Cc3

(b) Data CCs. rsosivesedomusant

(c) Data returised to OCA for additional information
- (d) Data rasubmitted by-CCA to CCS ~

<

(e) Data entaned into CCS by
~

(f) Data OCA notified that document is in CCS

8. COXMENTS


